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will be sunny and warmer Wednesday with temperatures reaching
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Police chief
finds bugs
in escort plan
by Julie Zook
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icipants in Waterworks Park's survival game, preparation for _round two of "Revenge On the
took place Sunday, discuss strategy in Wolves." (News p hoto by Bruce Montague)

n

effective until coal conversion

Id Cooper

ough action at Monday's
of Governors meeting
the process by which
will obtain its natural gas,
lgnazito, assistant physical
director said Eastern will
use the new system until the
conversion project is comthe
new
agreement,
will purchase gas from
lidated Fuel Supply pf
dson, Texas, and Panhanter� Pipe Line Company of
on will transport the gas
Oklahoma to Central Illinois
Service Company facilities .

CIPS will transport the gas to
Eastern's heating facilities.
However, when the coal con
version project is completed,
natural gas will only be used as a
standby fuel. The project is ex
pected to be completed by Dec. 1,

1986.

When the coal conversion is
complete,
Eastern
"probably
won't
buy
gas
under
this
program," because gas will not be
purchased on a regular basis.
Until then, lgnazito said the
new gas agreement "will save us
(Eastern)
a
couple
hundred
thousand dollars.'' The agreement
will save Eastern about $12,500 a

month.
lgnazito said the actual savings
cannot be determined because the
price of gas "varies from month
to month," he said.
He
currently
that
added
Eastern's expenditure for gas is a
"little less than a million and a
half dollars a year.''
lgnazito said the power plant
will order gas through CIPS "for
the rest of the month, then re
order at the beginning of next
month," from Consolidated.
"It is a continuing process,"
said lgnazito. Each month a new
order must be placed from an
estimate of consumption.

An escort service proposal under �onsideration by
a Student Senate committee may run into problems
concerning university liability and university training
of students involved, Campus Police Chief Tom Lar
son said.
The escort service, designed as an alternative to the
controversial Buddy Button system, would provide
"trained" personnel to escort students home late at
night. Students would serve as escorts.
However, Larson noted some stumbling blocks the
senate would incur if the escort proposal is further
pursued.
Larson said if the escort used unnecessary force
without arrest power-that is, more force than
required for self-defense-the escort could be civilly
liable for injuries suffered by the attacker.
University Legal Counsel Jack Blicher could not be
reached for comment Tue:;day, but Steve Davis,
Eastern's student legal adviser, said he believes the
university "probably" would not be liable for any in
juries incurred through the escort service.
In addition, originally, the escort service proposal
suggested that the escorts be trained by campus
police; however, Larson vetoed that idea explaining
his officers were trained by instructors, but not
trained to instruct.
Larson said he was unsure who could train the
escorts, saying it would depend on the services
needed and what they would be used for.
Angela Grachan, senate committee member, said
she "had hoped we could cooperate with the campus
police," but Larson said he had no prior knowledge
of the escort service proposal and that none of his of
ficers were qualified for training purposes.
Paula Johnson, senate committee member, noted
that the current status of the escort service is ''very
tentative."
If the senate shows an interest, a committee would
be formed to investigate the escort service proposal
further.
The service would be funded through an increase
in student fees; however, the amount of that increase
has not been determined because specifications of the
proposal have not been established.
Grachan said that private industry could possibly
subsidize a trial run of the escort service.
Private industry would only pay for the trial run.
If permanently implemented, the funds would come
out of student fees, she added.
"We'd try to get students (to use the servfce), and
(See POLICE, page 9)

nate caught unprepared for fall break cancellation
y Zurawski and Julie Cambria

al Eastern Student Senators
esday that the decisiog, to can
year' s fall break caught them
e and unprepared .
t of the senators contacted
y said they were unaware that
d of Governors would be
on a proposal which would add
ditional days to next year's fall

calendar approved by the
Monday without discussion
tes fall break and adds a class
the Wednesday riow reserved
edule changes during the fall

new

er.

ever, most of the senators in
ed Tuesday voiced no op
n to the additional class day on
day, but strongly opposed the
n to eliminate fall break .
or Larry Markey said he

believes many senators were unaware
that the changes were being made
because the committee which recom
mended the changes met during the
summer .
"I think. more communication bet
ween the summer student govenment
and the fall student government would
have helped," Markey said. "I didn't
know anything was happening-with the
calander . ' '
Senator Dan Brosseau said he
believes students should have been in
formed about the decision to cancel
fall break before any official action
was taken.
" It wasn't fair to the students to
have the committee meet and make its
decision during the summer," he said.
The two student members on the
committee which recommended the
calendar
changes
opposed
the
elimination of fall break . However,

Student Senate Speaker Ron Wesel
said the two students, Joe Butler and
Leslie Garrigan, were out voted by the
seven instructors and administrators
on the committee .
"They fought for the students but
two votes to seven is going to lose
every time," Wesel said. " I ' m tired of
student representation being so low . "
However, Wesel said the senate
would have been unable to prevent the
elimination of the break even if they
had prior knowledge .
"Our chances of getting it changed
would have been slim to none even if
we would have known about it before
hand," Wesel said.
But, Student Senator Teresa Collard
said she believes the senate would have
tried to fight the calendar changes if
they were aware of them.
"Even if we couldn't have -gotten
very far, we would have tried to do

.

something,'' she said .
Senator Paula Johnson said she
believes the Student Senate would have
started a petition opposing the changes.
if they knew fall break was being
eliminated.
" That way we could have made the
voice of the students known to the
committee but there wasn't enough
time," she said.
Student BOG Representative Aaron
Shepley, who attended Monday's BOG
meeting but voiced no opposition to
the calendar changes, said he agrees
with the decision to eliminate fall
break .
" By having no fall break, it gives
students something for nothing," he
said. "We still will be paying the same
amount of tuition and getting another
day of instruction,' ' he said .
"After all, we are here to learn and
(See SENATE, page 6)
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Associated Pres

�eagan announces program

State/Nation/World

to help debt-ridden farmers

�-

Plane crashes, killing 1 O people

WASHINGTON (AP)-President Reagan,
preparing for a campaign swing through the
Farm Belt, announced a program Tuesday to aid
debt-ridden farmers by increasing federal loan
guarantees and deferring some existing government debts.
Reagan said the program is designed to get
financially troubled farmers "back to their
feet." But one leading Democrat branded the
program as "too little, too late."
Under the four-point program unveiled
Tuesday:
•The Farmers Home Administration, the len
der of last resort to producers, would defer up to
25 percent of the unpaid principal and interest on

QUITO-A DC-8 cargo jetliner hit a perimeter fence
while taking off from the Quito airport Tuesday and
crashed into houses near the runway, killing at least 10 per
sons, airport authorities said.
Radio stations said as many as 20 people in the plane and
on the ground might have perished, and they broadcast ap
peals for blood donations:
Red Cross officials said "a number" of people in the
homes were injured, with some suffering burns.
There was no immediate report on the number of
crewmen aboard the DC-8 of the Ecuadorean company

AECA.
Witnesses said the plane smashed to the ground after the
tail section struck the metal fence surrounding the airport.
Police cordoned off the area as rescue crews dug through
the wreckage of the plane and buildings to remove the vietims.

government loans for five years. The maximum
deferral would be $100,000.
The purpose, Reagan said, is to provide
"breathing room" for the most financially
troubled farmers.
•The FmHA would make available $630

Bitov claims abduction by Britain
MOSCOW-Soviet journalist Oleg Bitov, granted asylum
in Britain a year ago as a defector, turned up in Moscow on
Tuesday and said British intelligence agents drugged and ab
ducted him in Italy and tried to use him in an anti-Soviet
campaign.
In London, the British government said Bitov came to
"entirely of his own free will" and that his
Britain
allegation he had been kidnapped was absurd.
The 52-year-old Bitov had been missing from London for
the past month. He appeared at a Moscow news conference
to claim he had been forced to defect and had played along
with British intelligence until he return to the Soviet Union.
The Soviet Union's state-run news media on Tuesday
publicized his return as "a flight from nightmarish cap
tivity," and the Soviet news agency Tass denounced what it
called "a base provocation by British intelligence."

DETROIT (AP)-United Auto Workers
President Owen Bieber said Tuesday he had
given General Motors Corp. a revised wage and
job security proposal that "hopefully could con
clude these negotiations" without a national
strike.
Bieber held a news conference hours after GM
laid off workers at six more plants, the result of
13 spot strikes by the UAW on local issues. The
strikes began at midnight Friday by 62,000 of the
union's 350,000 GM workers.
As of Tuesday, nearly 8,000 non-striking GM
workers at 10 plants had been laid off.
Bieber's comments were the strongest yet that
a settlement could be reached without a nation
wide strike against the giant automaker.
However, he qualified his statements, saying

LOS ANGELES-Actor Richard Basehart, who played
Admiral Nelson on television's "Voyage to the Bottom of
the Sea" and whose voice closed the summer Olympic
Games this year, has died at the age of 70.
The actor died Monday at Cedars-Sinai Medical Center,
said hospital publicist Paula Correia.
His agent, T.J. Escott, said Basehart was in the hospital
recovering from an operation to clear some arteries.
Basehart, noted for his role in the 1964-68 deep sea
television show, had continued to act in television, motion
pictures, an4 commercials. His resonant theatrical voice was
heard by millions when he recited a dramatic poem to ac
company the extinguishing of the Olympic torch at the close
of the Summer Games in Los Angeles.

STARKE, Fla. (AP)-A federal appeals court
Tuesday blocked Wednesday's scheduled
execution of child-killer Audrey Adams shortly
after it granted a temporary stay for convicted
murderer James Henry.
A three-judge panel of the 1 1th U.S. Circuit
Court of Appeals in Atlanta gave Henry a 24hour reprieve until 7 a.m. Thursday and said it
would hear legal arguments at noon Wednesday.
Henry could still face execution because his
death warrant does not expire until noon Thur
sday.
Adams won an indefinite stay from a different
three-judge panel, which said it would allow at
torneys extensive legal arguments before a final
ruling.
The executions had been scheduled to begin at
7 a.m. Wednesday. Henry would have been

SA VONA, Italy-American adventurer Joe W. Kittinger,
completing the first solo balloon flight across the Atlantic,
crash-landed his 10-story balloon in rain and strong winds
,
Tuesday, breaking an ankle but making history.
"You just have to go for it, go for it. That's the American
way," a chipper Kittinger told reporters at a Nice, France,
hospital about two hours after his silver and blue craft slam
med into trees on a mountain near Savona.
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would be targeted to farmers who are un
repay their existing debts and face the
loss of their operation.
However, private lenders must agree to
off a portion of the farmer's loan befo
FmHA would back pay the dept.
•The FmHA would contract with local
and private lending institutions to s
processing of the federal loans. Long esti
could cost $50 million to $60 million
minister the program. He also said the
interest on FmHA loans could total
million dollars.
•FmHa committees in each county,
currently determine who is eligible for g
ment loans, will be used to p1ovide finan
vice to farmers to develop individ
managing or restructuring their debts.

there were "sticking points" regardi
security. And Bieber said he had receiv
reply from the giant automaker on the om
Beiber also gave no details on his "
counteroffer.''
But Bieber emphasized wages-and ec
issues usually are the last to be settled in
talks with U.S. automakers.
"I would hope that they now ta
proposal and go back and take a good h
at it. . .We are waiting to hear back from
poration.''
"We still have some sticking points so
the job security is concerned," Bieber
"And of course, there are still some ec
items to be resolved.

Court blocks execution of Adam

Historical balloon flight made
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million to guarantee repayment of loans
farm ers by private lenders. The loan gu

Bieber revises security proposal

Richard Basehart dies at age 70
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strapped into the electric chair first, beca
warrant was signed first. It would have
nation's first double execution in 19 years.
Earlier Tuesday, Gov. Bob Graham
the Rev. Jesse Jackson's request of elem
Henry. Coretta Scott King, in a letter
governor, also sought clemency on grou
Henry's conviction was racially motivat
''The message that there would be no cl
was very clear," said Steve Hull, press
for Graham, who has signed 86 death
since taking office in 1979.
Henry, 34, said in a prison news co
that he is innocent, but refused to ide
real killer.
Henry, who is black, is under his seco
warrant for the March 23, 1974, murd
year-old black civil rights leader Zelli
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Pemberton renovation set
by Kerri Niemann

With funding secured, renovations
to convert Pemberton Hall's basement
into storage for the Textbook Library
will begin in October.
The Board of Governors approved
$62,911 for the renovations at Mon
day's meeting.
Richard Sandefer, Textbook Library
director, said the renovations should
completed in a month or less.
The renovation plan includes taking
a "fairly large area" in the basement
of Pemberton, which is sectioned off
into small rooms,' and "turn it into one
large warehouse area,'' he said.
During the renovations, all dividing
walls that do not act as support for the
ceiling.

The work will also include the in
stallation of a sprinkler system and
regulation fire doors.
Sandefer said the renovations need
to be done in order to provide more
space for the Textbook Library.
Even after distribution of books at
the start of the semester, the Textbook
Library has to store 120,000 to 150,000
books..
"We've had problems with space for
a long time, " Sandefer said, adding
that he was c onf ide nt the ren ovati on
would ease the crunch for space.
In addition, Sandefer said that any
work done to Pemberton "·ill not effec;:
the service of the Textbook Library
and Pemberton Hall residents will not
be inconvienced by tht· re n o v ati o n s .

Center set for expansion
by Lisa Vazzi

Eastern's Radio/Television is set to
expand once again following Monday's
Board of Governors approval of the
purchase of a 200-foot self-supporting
tower.
John Beabout, Radio/Television
Center director, said the requested
tower, estimated to cost $13,037, will
be used to support a Channel 51
television antenna and FM radio an

tenna.

He said the planned purchase of the

new tower is another step in the cen
ter's

attempt

to

improve

the

Radio/Television services.
Joe Heumann, WELH faculty ad
viser, said this tower has been talked
a bout for quite a Jong time, now but
this is the first step in getting Eastern's

Radio/Television center on the air.
Beabout added that this tower will
be of "immense value" for Eastern

students because it will give those who
major in television and radio broad
casting valuable expen�nce.
The
tower
will
improve

the
distribution of students working at the
facility and extend the students' ex
perience in broadcasting.

Voter sign up ends soon

by Richard Barak

Democratic precinct committeeman is

Students still have time to register to

vote in the November general election
before the Oct.

9 deadline.

Coles County or register to vote for the

In

The block between 5th and 6th Streets have been torn up by the Huckaba

Sons construction companies in an effort to add a turning lane in front of
e University Village shopping center. The lane addition should be completed
two weeks; however, other construction work on Lincoln Avenue will con·
e throughout the fall. (News photo by Larry Ot:iiksall)

addition,

students

mitteeman is Randy Saucier.
Also, special Saturday registrations

Elections Administrator Betty Cof
frin said students may change their
registration from their hometown to

first time.

Scott Allers and the Republican com

currently

registered to vote in Coles County who
have moved from one precinct to
another must re-register in oFder to
vote in November.
Coffrin said there are several
locations where students may register
to vote.
Students may register to vote on
campus by any students who are
deputized registrars until Oct. 1. Cof 
frin said about 10 students, including
several Student Senators are able to
register v oters.
In addition, precinct committeemen
may register voters. On campus, the

9 a.m. to noon Sept.
29 and Oct. 6 in the County Clerk's of
will be held from
fice.

The County Clerk may also register
students in the County Clerk's office.

When registering, students need to

bring proof of residence such as a let

ter, or the meal sticker on the back of a

student ID.
In order to vote, students must be.
United States citizens, 18 years old by
the date of the election and reside in
their precinct for 30 days.

Shop the
cla ssified ads

ALL WELCOME

SPEAKER: JACK COALE
of C-OALE CONCEPTS
"P.R. : Occupation Or Profession"
6p.m.

TONIGHT

Public Relations Student Society Of Americ a

Rum & Coke
12 oz. btl.
2-12 pm
------

Panther Lounge
Shirts

$2.50

or
oz.

15

Drafts

. 6Q¢

9-12p.m.

2 Blocks North
of Square on 6th

Makes sense to realiz� what it's about

"An 18-year-old female Eastern student was at·
tacked late Saturday night by a man outside the north
entrance of the Fine Arts Bui/ding, Campus Po/Ice
said...
It is not the fault of the reporter that yesterday's
front-page story reduced one young woman's
traumatic experience into a list of X-ray results,
penny-pinchers and paranoid lawyers might feel the
police investigations and physical descriptions.
same disillusionment under similar circumstances.
The nature of straight news reporting precedes
We're too busy pouring over budgets, lawbooks
any attempt to present anything other than the hard,
and statistics. Maybe we should stop and remember
cold facts. Speculating on the human emotions
what it's all about. Maybe we should take a minute to
behind those facts is a journalistic no-no.
imagine a terrified girl being beaten in a doorway.
But must the stoic confines placed on straight
Maybe then we would realize how easy it is to get
news journalism extend to every other aspect of a
sidetracked from reality by the "facts."
given issue?
Buddy Buttons make great editorial and politi
That's what has been happening with the campus
soapboxes, and an army of volunteers in escort T·
safety issue. Our student politicians compete to
shirts lends an air of chivalry to the ugly business
make a name by coming up with dramatic solutions to
But when you get right down to it, they are no su
the problem.
stitute for common sense.
The Dally Eastern News
Then the financial-minded whine about the cost,
What is common sense in this case? It dictates t
the legal-minded antagonize over possible lawsuits
light is safer than darkness, more police are bett
and the press dissects and scrutinizes the whole
Wednesday, September 19, 1984
than less and knowledge is better than ignorance.
process on the editorial page.
And it's certainly common sense that money sp
It's called controversy. Politicians use it. Jour
on airplane rides for the football team and cafeter'
nalists thrive on it. A bored public eats it up. And it
for the faculty would be better spent on buying ligh
was probably the farthest thing from that "18-year
hiring additional police and building a pu
old female" student's mind as she struggled with her . awareness of the campus safety problem.
assailant last Saturday night.
"What?" you might ask. "No more controversy?
That victim is the one who made the front page.
more heated political debates and searing editor'
Many don't make it past their own fear and guilt to
Just more lights, cops and public awareness? H
report that they too have been assaulted.
boring."
As one who has written many stoic stories, I can
Yet, I think most people would rather be bored t
honestly say the old "who, what, when, where and
be victims.
Finding a business major who has not why" loses a lot of its sacred value when a hysterical -Kevin McDermott is a reporter for The
been closed out of a business class friend comes to me and tells me she's been Eastern News.
assaulted. I think those student politicians, greedy
sometime during their collegiate

Personal Ille:

Oplnl_on

Kevin McDermott

"

Editorials represent
the majority opinion
of the editorial board

·

Closed classes
in business are
in 'dire straits'

·

career is as
likely as winning the state lottery.

While one-third of Eastern's students are
business-oriented majors, far less than this
figure actually know the privilege of

attending
all
the
business classes they
0
------• want and pay for.
With enrollment having declined by more
than a hundred from last year's record
10,028, business instructors again ex
pressed frustration at the number of studen
ts who were either turned away or were
crammed, like sardines, into required
classes.
Given that Eastern was the beneficiary of
the meatiest fiscal year 1985 budget
among Board of Governors schools and that
the business school does attract the most
students, we believe the university should
prepare itself more extensively
But the need is far from being met:
•several seniors have reported being
closed out of upper level classes needed
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The administration should recognize the
urgency of providing adequate instruction
for
as
many
business
students
as
enrollment requires. More business classes
are needed, consequently more instructors
are needed.
The sustained interest of the past few
years proves this exchange is long-range,
hence the problem won't be solved without
·

long-range answers-and

commitments.
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Whining about the confusion of win
When one goes to college, one is looking for an

Through the Lens:

education that is going to come in handy a few years
for graduation.
•the department, too many times in the down the road. A college education, after all, is sup
posed to get one ready for "the real world." But
past two decades, has been refused ac
something is missing.
creditation partly because of difficulty in
But where in the course catalog is there a class
retaining instructors with doctorates .
that teaches inexperienced 21-year-olds the the in's
•capital expenditure in the business ·and out's of the alcohol industry?
No, I don't mean beer. Everyone knows about
department hasn't expanded as former
beer.
Hell, even my 16-year-old sister knows about
during
proposed
Marvin
E.
Daniel
President

the late 1970s, when business enrollment
began increasing.
As a public institution, instruction must
remain diverse-other departments cannot
be overl ooked. Yet the business college
isn't ac credited yet, and it should be.
Because about 3,000 of Eastern's
students are business majors, it would
seem fair to earmark one-third of the FY85
1 5. 6 percent budget increase..

DI

i.vovt.D

beer. No, what I'm talking about is grown-up alcohol;
we're talking wine.
Do you know how to choose a wine? I don't.
How do you buy wine? By price? Weight? Looks?
By the gallon? And does wine come in a keg, you

know, with a tapper like beer?
What about aging? I heard somewhere that 1 9 71
was a good year for wine. I think our cat died that
year, so does that make it a bad year for me to buy
wine and a good year for you?
Every time you see one of these hotshot TV stars
take a fine wine out of their personal wine cellar and
show it to their dinner guest, it always has a lot of
dust on it. Does dust have something to do with the
way an aged bottle of wine tastes?
Can you put ice in wine, or is that tacky? How do
you know whether to guzzle a wine chilled or at room
temperature?

And how am ·1 supposed to Know if the liquor store
sold me my wine before its time?
' e it, it's
How about wine labels? From the way t Ae
very confusing. But I'm not the only one.
A recent study done at the University of Illinois
concluded that most people �ho buy wine do �'t

·

•

know what they're drinking because they
derstand the bottle labels.
The university's Survey Research
found out that:
-About 63 percent of those surveyed
bottle of wine marked "Napa Valley" meant
the grapes were grown in Napa Valley. Wr
der federal regulations, only 75 percent
grapes must come from the region marked
label.
-Although illegal in California, wine made
York and some other states can legally con
35 percent tap water.
Now, how am I supposed to know if my
watered down? Is the wine manufacturing
taking tips from the gasoline industry on how
their products down?
As a senior who is a mere nine months a
becoming a man of the real world, how am I
pected to function as an adult when I
know how to pick out a simple bottle of wine?
No, my friends, college does not provide
plete education that the high school coun
it would. Maybe instead of a new coffee
faculty, we could put some of that $2000
class in "Wining and Dining."
Where is Orson Welles when you need
-Brian Orlmlston Is a regular co/um
photograp_her for The Dal!Y.. ��st�r�.News.
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Resoh.�tions,

reenup cleanup accord made

bylaws face

veMcKinney

accord has been reached with
companies involved in a federal
uit calling for a total cleanup of A
Materials in Greenup by Dec. 15,
, a justice department official

senate vote
by Nancy Bridges

e consent decree issued by Judge
es L. Foreman at a hearing in
ton came last Wednesday. The or
groups A & F generators ALCOA,
hem Petrochemical, Petrolite
CAM-OR together in a cleanup
ort which could cost as much as $7
ion, a figure $3 million higher
figures estimated a year ago.
ruce Reppert, Assistant U.S. At
ey, said that the $7 million is an
ly estimate which a study of the site
further define.
he decree, which the government
sought since the suit was filed
ly a year-and-a-half ago, was
ctly what the government wanted
the case, Reppert said.
It would require generators to agree
total cleanup costs rather than a
t cash settlement. whkh c0t.ld have
n short of the total c:ost, Reppert

"d.

Guessing how "much it's going to
t now is purely guesswork," Rep
said Tuesday. "That's why the
vernment required the generators to
Four companies have reached an
ee to a total cleanup instead of a accord calling for the cleanup of A & F
h settlement."
Materials in Greenup by Dec. 15. In
A remedial study and feasibility addition,
U.S. District Judge as
udy are due to be co.mpleted Oct. 19, estimated the cleanup at a cost of up
ich will determine the degree of
ntamination on the site and make the lJnited States Environmental
ommendations from the data Protection Agency in June 1980, three
llected, said Vanessa Musgrave, years after it initially opened as a
nited States Environmental Protec reclamation plant for industrial oils.
n Agency Community Relations
The site has been the subject of
several major cleanups since 1980,
'rector.
Meanwhile, removal of lagoons and costing nearly $500,000, and extensive
rface waste, which began last studying by both state and federal
ring, continue, and are slated in the EPAs.
Linda Niccum, A & F neighbor and
ree to be completed Dec. 15,
director of Citizens Against Toxic
uskgrave said.
The priority target on the state's Waste, a citizens' group formed as a
perfund list, A & F was closed by result of A & F, said she is ecstatic

DOMINO'S
PIZZA
DELIVERS™
FREE.
When you open the lid of
a Domino's Pizza box, it's
like opening the door to a
party and hungry people
love the taste of freshly
baked pizza
Enjoy a hot, delicious
pizza for lunch, dinner
or late at night Try

our fast, free 30 minute
delivery or 10 minute
pick-up.

llenflng Charleston

and &stem llllnols
University:

348-1626 611 7th Street

�=:��C:.7:"2o.

•1984 Domino's Pizza, Inc.

r----------------------,

'I
I
I

Order any delicious
16" large pizza and get
1 additional topping
ol your choice
•bsolutel-, FREE.
One coupon per pizza.
Expires: 9/26/84

FREE
TOPPING

Our 16" large pizza
serves 4-6 with 12 slices.
Enjoy.

Delivery is always,
DOMINO'S PIZZA
DELIV�RS'" FREE.
absolutely FREEi
L -------- -------------- J

to $7 million to be paid for by the four
companies. The site is the worst toxic
dumping ground in the state. (News
photo by Dave McKinney)

over last week's decree.
"I'm just tickled to death that after
seven years we're finally going to get
something done," she said. "There's
been too much foot-dragging, so
needless to say, we're really happy
with the decision."
Niccum, who attended the hearing
in Benton, said that at the citizens
group's meeting to be held in Greenup
Oct. 2, a date for a party to celebrate
the imminent cleanup will be on the
agenda.

The Student Senate will vote to ap
prove the Summer Senate minutes at its
meeting Wednesday, Student Senate·
Speaker Ron Wesel said.
The Summer Senate recommended
several bylaw revisions and voted on
resolutions which must be approved by
the regular senate in order to go into
effect, Wesel said.
The revisions include an attendance
policy for Summer Senate and other
changes which "more specifically
outline
its
duties,
rules
and
regulations," Wesel said.
The resolutions passed in the sum
mer include a resolution opposing the
decrease of student members ap
pointed to the Council on Academic
Affairs, he added.
In other business, Wesel said the
senate would "probably" fill the two
open senate seats, depending on the
results of the Legislative Leadership
committee meeting Tuesday.
The committee interviews c.:andidates
who petition for appointment to tpe
seats and makes a recommendation to
the senate. If approved, the students
will serve until the November student
government election.
In addition, Wesel said he plans to
discuss the loss of fall break in the
1985-86 school calendar.
In other business, Democratic can
didate for state representative, Robert
Webb, will address the senate,
legislative committee chairman Therese
Collard said.
Collard said candidates who corne to
senate meetings will be limited to a
five-minute spee<;h and five minutes to
answer questions.
The senate is scheduled to meet at 7
p.m. Wednesday in the Union addition
Arcola-Tuscola room.

PHI
BETA
LAMBDA
INFORMATIONAL
MEETING
Tonight at 6:30
103 Blair Hall

Group picture for Warbler
will be taken following the meeting

Come Learn About
The Chapter And
Meet The Members
-.

•••••••••

Shop the.Classifieds

•••••••••
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City amen_ds resolution

by Kevin McDerniott
year .
The Charleston City Council
Under the policy, only townships
Tuesday passed a resolution to allow that signed an agreement with the city
Charleston ambulances to transport . to pay an extra $ 100 in addition to
certain patients from the Sarah Bush $60 charge receive Charleston am
Lincoln Health Center to other bulance service .
hospitals .
Sarah Bush is in Lafayette Town
At the suggestion of Finance Com ship, one of the townships that did
missioner John Beusch, the council not sign the agreement. Although
amended the resolution to state that Charleston ambulances can take
only residents in townships covered patients from townships which fall
by Charleston ' s ambulance policy under the agreement to Sarah Bush,
will receive ambulance transportation they were technically barred from
from Sarah Bush to other hospitals.
transporting those patients from
Questions
about
Charleston ' s Sarah Bush to other hospitals.
responsibility t o transport critical
The purpose of Tuesday's motion
patients to other hospita1s from Sarah was to allow Charleston ambulances
Bush arose because of the city am to go into Lafayette Township to
bulance policy approved earlier this transport Sarah Bush patients .

Sen ate

from

_
_
_
_

to cancel fall break is really to our
(students) advanti,tge in the long run , "
Shepley added .
But Angelynn Richardson , executive
vice president , said fall break gives
students the opportunity to go home,
relax, and revamp .
" It gives them a chance to change
their wardrobes and get orginized . for
the second half of the semester . ' '
the
sayi ng
agreed ,
C o llard
elimination of fall break i s "rotten . "
" I think students need that day , "
Collard said . " During the fall semester
we don't have a lot of breaks . They've
cut down on our Christmas break and
now they're taking away our fall
_ break . "
Johnson said she can see both sides
of the issue .
"I can see the need for class days to
be equal, but I also think students
would perform better if they had a day
off;" she said.
Senator Kim Dumentat said she was
' 'very disappointed in the decision to
cancel fall break . "
" Students need a chance t o get
away , " she added . "Fall break gives us
all a chance to freshen up and mentally

The Dally Eastern N

Plans for homecoming se
by Lisa Neff
"EIU Goes Around the World" is
the theme for this year' s
homecoming activities when the Panthers will take on the Southern Illinois
Salukis Oct . 13 .
Plans for Homecoming activities are
almost complete and going according
to schedule, Marcy Garling, University
Board Homecoming coordinator, said
Tuesday.
" Basically the week is all planned
and still right on schedule. The only
void in the planning is the appointing
of activities j udges," Garling said.
A band and Pig Roast on the Library
Quad will kick off a week of festivities
Oct . 7, Garling said. Window painting
in the Union will begin at 9 a . m . the
same day.

_

Organizations that wish to com
in the week 's festivities must sign
with the U B Homecoming Commi
by 5 p . m . Wednesday.
The pep rally at the bonfire, float
tries for the parade and other s
events will be judged for a spirit aw
The 1984 Homecoming Queen
be crowned at 8 p . m . Oct . 8 in
Union Grand Ballroom, Garling sai
"Olympic Games , " also part of
week ' s festivities , will be on
Library quad at 3 :30 p . m . Oct . 10.
bonfire and pep-rally will take pla
8 p . m . on the Lawson tennis courts.
Weekend festivities begin at 10 a
Oct . 1 3 , at 10 with a parade thro
Charlest o n ,
followed
by
Homecoming game .

page 1

prepare for the pressure of finals. It
also prevents burn-out on classes . ' '
Brosseau said
fall
break
' 'is
necessary for students who need to
travel several hours to get home . The
decision was unfair to students . They
need time to go home-. ' '
Wesel noted that fall break benefits
students who live out of state . In ad
dition, he said , "Fall break gives
students a second breathe and time to
just relax . "
Senator Ken Gustin said h e believes
fall break is needed to keep up student
morale. "Fall break is a heaven send .
It comes at just the right time during
the semester and gives students a day to
relax
right
in the middle of
everything . "
However, h e said he understands the
faculty's reason for omitting fall break
on next year' s calender but added that
he wishes "they could have found a
better place to take it from . "
" It ' s important to have the proper
number of days but by taking away fall
break, it puts more pressure on the
students. Fall break was originally
planned to alleviate some academic
pressure , " Gustin said .

HAPPY HOUR
$2.00 Pitchers

Friday
·

from 4-8 pm

don't forget to ask for a
Caesar's Pitcher Club Card!

Perm anen t Hair
Removal
Z. 's Hair Desig n

345 - 545 1

21 2 6th S treet

REM I N D ER:

DIANA ROSS ,n
"THE W I Z"

Daily Eastern News
Advertising Deadlines

Alw

·

11r1"°""'...- o....i" u .. -.........
.-.
o..

before the date of the event.
before the ad is to run .

Display Advertising Copy-3 : 30 p . m .
two busin ess days before the ad is to run .

� ""'

TONY WALTON · CHARLIE SMALLS · QUINCY JONES
.
KE N HARPER · DE DE , ALLEN · OSWA°d)MO'RRISnsc

Camp.u s C l ips- 9 a. m . two busin ess days

C lassified Ads - 2 p . m . one busin ess day

Srorong

MICHAEL JACKSON · NIPSEY RUSSELL
TED ROSS LENA HORNE
and RICHARD PRYOR Cos ·rHE win

'lppco v.... '°' !ltKl\ t>.

ALOERT WHITLOCK

,.._,__ ,�-...· .· -. ...., .,..- :-.

JOEL SCHUMACHER

SIDN EYLU MET

ROO COHEN
� x• • � ::--

� ::-..

·

·

7 P .M.
TONIGHT
GUMD BALLROOM
; �

o•"
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Bands 'Jam' at park

The rocking sounds of several bands
filled the air Sunday during the 3rd An ·
nual Sunset Jam at Waterworks Park .
One band featured at the concert was
Black Rose (top) . The members of the
band include: Kevin Chronic, lead
guitarist ; Matt Pryor, drummer; Larry
Young, bass guitarist; and John Robin
son, keyboardist. Pryor is also seen
above playing the drums. Another
band which participated in the "jam" is
Clockwork Orange. A young boy ap
proaches the to get a closer look at
Clockwork Orange lead guitarist David
Picket (far left). Also pictured at the left
is Clockwork Orange bass guitarist
Peter . Bailey. (News photos by Bruce
Montague)
, ,
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•

•
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PHI GAMMA NU
PROFESSIONAL BUSIN ESS
FRATERNITY
FALL RUSH

Tues . S e pt . 1 8

Th u rs . S ept . 2 0

Fri. Sept. 2 1
Mon . Sept . 2 4

6 : 00 p . m .
Blair Hall Rm . 1 03
6 : 00 p . m .
Blair Hall Rm . 1 03

4 o' clock club

5 : 30 p . m .

Blair Hall Rm . 1 03

Come find ou t wha t we 're

.

all abou t

_____....._

y

_..... _ _

(llqarlrstou Wimrs

vot.1. Fthf ISITIOtll

1

1 7 BEERS

IN FROSTED llUCS
THCiiiff

8

W ed ne sd ay is

Sp ecialty Dr ink Nig ht

U niversity Vil lage

• froze n strawberry daiq uiris
• wate rmPl ons
• melonballs
• slammers
• quarts of beer

If you dim't buv it at Reggie's, you paid too much

Thurs .

$2 . 00 Pitchers 8 : 30-Close·
PARTY NIG HT

get · you started our bartenders will serve FREE
DRINKS • to all ladies seated at the Page One Bar or in

To

booth from 8-8 : 30 . Each lady will receive 2 drink tickets to gi
to the gentleman of her choice . Ladies m ust be seated at 8 : 00 .
$2 . 00 Pitchers 8 : 30-Close Thurs .
choice of vodka , gin , rum & soda mixer
•

Friday from 4 to 7

PIZZA!

Small sausage & cheese or pepper oni . . . . .
Small suprem e . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Large sausag e & cheese or pepper oni . . . . .
Large suprem e . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

.

.

FREE
Check Cashing !
FREE Registration !
Come in and
Register
/

· ·- -lil

Saturday from 8 to 9 : 30

FREE STAMP with
.

Quarts of beer

card of 8 5 ¢ or mo re
USJ'

wt

.

offer good unti l
end of September

;

•

only $ 1

• Mimosas (champ agne and o .j . )
• Frozen Strawb erry Daiquiris

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.
.

.
.

$1.7
$2 .
$2 . 7
$3 .
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Eastem News

Yearbook earns
to p AC P ran king

orei g n pol icy not a n i ss u e - G O P
''

ASHINGTON (AP)-The
administration, con
its Central America
finally is bearing fruit ,
believes that issue will be a
s attractive target for the
rats this fall than it once
' officials say.
uch of the divisiveness over
·dent Reagan' s El Salvador
disappeared with the elec
of President Jose Napoleon
e in May. Moreover, a
essional rebuff of a request
an additional $2 1 million in
to Nicaraguan rebels-may
the ironic effect of making
gan
less
vulnerable
tically o n that issue .
'How can you criticize aid to
rebels when they aren't getany . : " asked one official .
retary of State George P .
t z summed u p the more op·stic mood in a speech recen
when he said, "Our policies
working . Gradually, but
evitably ,
c om m u n i s t
ession is losing the contest .
pe is being created for the
ple of Central America . ' '
Democrats have begun to
e their criticism of the ad-

Our
policies
are
working .
Gradually ,
but inevitably, com
munist aggression is
contest .
the
l osing
Hope is being created
for the people of Cen
tral America.
-George Schultz
Secretary of State
---

''

ministraton . The Democratic
platform says only that concern
over Reagan's policies in the
hemisphere has risen sharply
and that the immediate objective
of candidate Walter Mondale, if
elected , "will be to stop the
. violence and pursue a negotiated
political solution" in Central
America.
Mondale went a step further
in his acceptance speech two
months ago by promising to
phase out, within 100 days of

t

taking office, whatever aid the
Nicaraguan rebels may be
receiving .
He said in an interview ·
published in Tuesday's New
York Times, " I would terminate
the covert action because I think
it is counterproductive . ' '
Still, he said, i f Nicaragua
rejected a good-faith com
promise and was seen to be ex
porting revolution in Central
America, he would respond with
a " quarantine . "
" I would continue to interdict
the
that
think
I
because
Nicaraguans have no right to do
what they're doing . I would cer
tainly use the pressure I could
build up from the Contadora
countries . I think all of our
European friends that have
leverage should be brought to
bear · on this process , and we
quarantine
to
try
should
Nicaragua if it uses any force
outside of its borders , " he said .
He did not specify what
"quarantine" meant , beyond
Central
by
" i nterdiction "
American forces assisted by
in 
intelligence
American
formation .

by Kristi Wells
The Warbler recently received an All-American
Associated Collegiate Press ranking for the 1984
edition of the yearbook .
Dave McKinney, one of three editors for the 1984
edition , said the book was judged on five catagories
including art , photography, graphics, copy display,
coverage and concept .
The 1984 Warbler is now eligible for the
Pacemaker Award given by the Associated Collegiate
Press .
Warbler adviser Mary Wohlrabe , Was ver y pleased
. with the rating. " Year aftt!r year you b u i ld on what
you have done well, " she sai d . "I c o n s ide r it (last
year ' s book) a winner . "
However, she said that originally the yearbook
received a first class ranking , which .s bel ow the Ali
American ranking .
Wohlrabe said she was confused and disappointed
about how the ACP had judged the book in t he five
catagories , �o she wrote a letter to the ACP asking
them to clarify the Warbler 's rating .
In response , she said the ACP asked the staff to
send another copy of the 1984 edition to be j udged
again .
Monday, the staff was informed by the ACP that
the Warbler's ranking had been moved up to the
higher rank of All-American .
Wohlrabe said the Warbler last received an All
American rating in 197 S .
Seniors Matt Krasnowski and Hart Gately_also ser
ved as co-editors for the 1984 Warbler.
·

How to make peace withTolstoy.

atern ity g ets
ecial award

. .

tern's Sigma Chi fraternity was
receipent
of the
Peterson
"ficant Chapter Award, which is
for outstanding performance in
jor fields of operation .
e award was presented during the
annual Leadership Training
kshop held at- Kansas State
versity last August .
e Peterson Award is the highest
r a Sigma Chi chapter can receive.
eve
Michael s ,
Sigma
Chi
ident, said, " This is the best award
receive as a chapter . ' '
ill Zimmerman, assistant student
vities director said as a result of
em's chapter winning the award,
Interfraternity and Panhellenic
larship, a general greek fund, will
·ve a check for $50.00 from the
a Chi national fraternity.
'The fraternity has won the award
y times in a row,' ' Zimmerman ad
. "They are a very good chapter . "
"cheals said five local Sigma Chi
rs attended the meeting at Kansas
e University.
total of 61 Sigma Chi chapters
the award.
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from pa g e 1
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it fails, then, you know, we'd just
et it, ' ' Grachan said.
Although the escort proposal was
ed as "really iffy , " Grachan felt
escort service is "definitely better"
the Buddy Button idea currently
er discussion in the Senate.
e Buddy Button proposal offers a
'bution of color-coded buttons
ed to interested students as a way
identifying others students could
ly walk home with.
11It's just a basic idea. I don't know
it's better than the Buddy Button
"
em , Grachan continued.
ohnson added that the proposal
d be presented to the senate at the
t. 26 meeting, pending discussion
the Buddy Button system Wed
y.
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If the academic wars are getting you down, declare a cease-fire. Take a break
with a rich and chocolatey cup of Suisse Mocha. It's just one of seven deliciously
[
different flavors from '
�, _
fwM ll �
General Foods"
.
International Coffees.
GENERAL FOODS"' INTERNATIONAL COFFEES .
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Don't miss Michael Jackson
and Diana Ross when they come
to campus in the movie "The
Wiz", a musical adaptation the
the original movie, 'The Wizard of
OZ'.
"The Wiz" also stars Richard
Pryor as "The Wiz" and also Nip
sey Russell and Una Horne.
Cue Magizine says, " 'The Wiz
is alnoung the most visually ex
citing film musicals ever made ... "
"Fabulous is the word for 'The
Wiz ."
-Rex Reed
New York Daily News
'

7:00 p.m.
GRANDBALLROOM
50t

Acclaimed dance company, Joeseph Holmes Dance Theater, will be
forming Tuesday, September 25, at 8 p.m. at Eastern's Dvorak Con
Hall.
The
Chicago
based
dance
theater
is
an
intense
entertaining group that have engaged Eastern audiences for several ye
"Fresh inventive... the Holmes company is a strong disciplined whole
also contains some excellent individual work. They're good, they ente
audiences."

A UNIVERSAL PICTUl\E

•

TECHNICOLOI\ •

·"

If you like nail-biting action and
breathtaking excitement, then
the movie "Blue Thunder" is for
you.
This high-action moive will be
playing Friday at 6:30 and 9:00
p.m. in the Grand Ballroom in the
Union.
"Fasten your seatbelts, 'Blue
Thunder' is a sky-high thrill that
moves like lightening· and soars
with excitement."
-Pat Collins,
CBS· TV Morning News

The Holmes company will conduct a dance workshop Tuesday, at 2 p.
at McAfee gym.
The workshop will give instruction to the novce dancer and direction
those more proficient in dance.

-
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A reviews
·term goals
mour

ampus Student Housing
ednesday will review
its
submitted to the Student
approval.
president Terra Yarbrough
have made several long-term
the year and have broken
into what we think we can
in both semesters."
gh noted that the group has
rk on the OCHSA booklet
k for senate approval at a
business, she said, OCSHA
s a possible informative
·on about off-campus living
ce halls dwellers.

DOMINO'S
PIZZA
DELIVERS™
FREE.

g h said she discussed the
·on idea with Carolyn Smith,

RHA

s

national

ns coordinator.

com

She noted

h approved of the idea with

ation that it would be ·an in

program and nut p;!rsuade
to :nove out of the residence
er, "a program like that
take place until January or
,"she added.

A will also send out an in

ry letter to all Charleston Ian-

"We Bust Hunger!"

introductory letter is just to in
the landlords to OCSHA. The
is to get the landlords reaction
Housemate Agreement to see if

I it's necessary and if it helps

to get along with their room
" Yarbrough said.
Off-Campus Student Housing
will meet at 6 p.m. Wednesday
udent Government office.

on

accuses
cy of fallacies
FIELD

(AP)-Democra tic

nate candidate Paul Simon on

i ncu m b e n t
acc u s e d
Sen. Charles Percy of
"distortions" in his campaign
"ng and literature.
reality is we have had soine
distortions on the part of my op
....His nuckles ought to be rap
Simon, a congressman from
da, said at a Statehouse news

You never know when
you'll be attacked. It could
happen at lunch, dinner or
late at night. You might be
alone or in a crowd. When
hunger attacks,be
prepared.

Call one of the convenient
locations of Domino's Pizza
nearest you.
Ask about our party
discounts!

Serving Charleston
and Eastern Illinois
University:

ay

·can

Fightback!

·

ence.

·

een Lydon, Percy's press
, denied Simon's accusations.
on said a Percy advertisement
ds the senator used his influence
end the g[ain embargo against
viet Union. But the Southern
congressman said Percy cast
iding vote in 1980 to sustain the
go.

348-1626
611 7th Street

Wherever you are, help is
only minutes away.
Domino's Pizza will send
a professional to your door
in 30 minutes or less
to "bust" your hunger
with a hot, delicious,
mouth-watering pizza
from the originators of
free 30 minute delivery.

Hours:
4:30PM-1 AM Sun.-Thurs.
4:30PM-2AM Fri. & Sat.
Limited delivery areas.
Dnvers carry under $20.
1984 Domino's Pizza Inc.
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OW APPEARING
Live on porch
Judy-Judy-Judy
at the Last Resort
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Order our delicious 12"
small pizza with any two
of your favorite toppings,

-

PLUS two 16 oz.
servings of Coke"
including tax
you pay

only $5.49

Expires: 9/30/ 84

-

•
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Our 12" small pizza has
8 s/'ices, serving 2 to 3
family or friends.

II

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

One coupon per pizza.

.
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$
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•

Order our delicious 16"
large pizza with any two
of your favorite toppings,
PLUS tour 16 oz.
servings of Coke"
including tax
you pay

only 88.4111

I

-

One couporr·per pizza.

Expires: 9/30/ 84

,
••••••••••

!

Our 16" large pizza has
12 slices, serving 4 to 6
family or friends.

...........
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Made From All USDA
yGround lnspeded Beef
NOT LESS THAN 70% LEAN

The Dall

Eastern Ne

----!!!!!l!!!llllii.

Ground Beef
3

Lbs.
or
More

Bankroll
$·300

HERSHEY

Candy Bars .. . .. . ........
KEEBLER SOFT BATCH
.

.

.

.

.

.

Taylor's HAMBURGER OR

.

.

.

Hot Dog Buns 8 ct.
·

.

.

.. .

. 12 oz.

·

.

Orange Juice .......· ..

......

16oz.*259

. . . . . . . . . . . 16oz.S1 99

GRILLMASTER

Lunch Meats. .

Bacon

8 9¢

. . . . . . . . . . LB.

- RATH SLAB SLICED

�

. . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . LB.

s

RA TH BLACKHAWK

Pork Sausage

. . . . . . . . . . . LB.

IGA TABLERITE Party Ass't.

Lunch Meat.. . . :

c

10 Lb.

CALIFORNIA RED FLAM E

age
seedless ..
Grapes

Grapes

.. . . .. .. LB
CALIFORNIA THOMPSOlll

·

··�
KRAFT

Colby ······ ..........

Cheez Whiz

Red
Potatoes

16oz. *1 99

KRAFT HALF MOON

KRAFT .

98.\.

U.S. N0.1

S1 49

64 oz. *1 89

FLAV-0-RITE MIDGET LONGHORN
.

4/S1

. . . . 16oz. S 1 39

MINUTE MAID

colby ....... .
.

79¢

.... 2 tor 89¢

KRAFT

Salad Dressing . .

.

Lesser
Quantities

PRICESEFFECTIVESEPT.16THRUSEPT. 22 ' 1984
OUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED

Pop Tarts ········· .. 10.s-11 oz.

Cookies

age

. . . . . . 12

1 19

8 9¢

oz. S 1 59

MIRACLE
WHIP

99�
40•
off

Wednesday's

ber 1 9, 1 984

SR2!!�
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-soccer coach,
yndman, quietly
ts 1 OOth victory
"dst the Dallas heat, Schellas Hyndman earned
OOth college soccer win Saturday night un
wn to his players.
former and seven-year Eastern coach, made
ention of the milestone as he walked from the
. It was perhaps as unknown to his players as he
othem.
e 2-0 win . was merely his second at Southern
odist University since departing Eastern six
tbs ago. There was little neec fer emotion.
owever, sophomore transfers Greg Ml!llor, Kevin
and Mark Francis, who followed Hyndman to
, knew what it all meant. They watched him
the 98-win plateau last fall at Eastern.
e trio now serves as constant reminders to Hyn
of Eastern. He likes having them around.
t his search for bigger things is a troubled one,
e the disaray his leaving left behind for his per
friend and Panther head coach Cizo Mosnia.
e Panthers' chances of reaching post-season
, something followers haven't missed in four
s, are very slim with only four returning starters.
ithout the shake up, Eastern, 1-2 this season,
the talent to be national champions. Hyndman
chat when he left.
eanwhile, Hyndman's success at SMU is also
"ng fast. Although his Mustangs are ranked four
the midwest (2-2), Hyridman fs looking to next
wo
•

{#:����=g:��,

key seniors decided
to return,· and his ti
larship alotment (three �
a half full ride awards)
f the size of Eastern's
to a $9,800 difference
e schools' tuition costs.
Things aren't going as
as they were at
tern," he admits. "I
nitely miss the boys and
opportunity to work
them.
Sc hella s Hyndman
'Right now there are 75
cent of the players that believe in me, IO percent
will, and there's about IO percent that never will.
Eastern everybody had confidence in me."
ut his homesickness for Charleston, a town he's
ed home for 12 years, is overshadowed by his per
gains.
A substantial increase in pay, no teaching respon
"lities, an operational budget twice the size of
tern's, and all the money generated from summer
r camps, had lured him away.
"Things are getting better, and I don't have the lit
problems - the things that mounted up," he � aid.
ving was harder than most people ever realized.
n't sure it was the right thing."
Hyndman had preceeded his resignation Feb. 12 by
· g, "What hurts me is to sit here and watch my
am die right in front of me.
Yearly struggles with Eastern Athletic Director
C. Johnson over increasing the soccer budget,
mpted Hyndman's departure. He said he could
longer coach at Eastern on a "stagnant" budget.
So Hyndman, aided by the advice of former
tling coach Ron Clinton, now . coaching at
ois, left with his last three Panther recruits.
"Ron was the one that got me to go to SMU. He
to say that 'you just can't sit back and wonder if
e place else is better unless you find out.'
"The difference I had that Ron didn't was I
uated from Eastern. It's always going to be my
e. I don't think I'll ever feel the same about
·

'Clare' skies

Eastern's Brad Clare and the rest of the team
took advantage of Tuesday's weather while
playing golf at the Mattoon Country Club Tuesday

against the University of Illinois. The Panthers
defeated the Illini by three strokes. (News photo
by Frank Polich)

Golfers beat Illini by three

by Ken Dickson
Eastern's golf team, behind Brent Richardson's
69, beat the University of Illinois Tuesday at the
Mattoon Country Club.
The Panthers shot a 436, counting the best six
scores out of eight golfers from each school.
Illinois, which has five freshman in its eight-man
traveling team, had a 439.
Making the 436 was pretty easy for Eastern sin
ce Richardson wasn't alone in the sub-par scores.
Sophomore Todd Lindsey, who is in his first
season, shot a one-under 71.
"Todd and Jay (Lavick) were both very
pleasant surprises today," Eastern golf coach
Kevin Anglin said. "Todd shot a 71 in tryouts so
maybe he's on a roll."
Lavick, a junior, who is now in his third season
as an Eastern golfer, shot an even par 72.
"I don't think Jay had reached his full poten
tial until this year," Anglin added.
"This whole teat11 has had a lot of tension this
past week. We didn't play well in Indiana last
week, so we really wanted this one."
Interestingly, Anglin Q<>inted out that Eastern's
top four shot a two-under par. "In most tour
naments they only count the top four scores," he
said. "We've never been two under before."
"Anytime you can beat a school like Illinois,
you've done something," Anglin said. "They
shot well today. We just played proJ>ably our best
match of the year."
.
Although Anglin was pleased with everyone's
scores, Richardson didn't seem quite as happy.
The junior, who set the Mattoon Country Club
course record over the summer with a 64, shot a
three-under par to tie Illinois' Kevin Haime for
the dual-match honors, but he said he could have
done better.

"I hit every green in regulation," Richardson
said. "I even hit two par-fives in two, but I didn't
sink my putts."
Eastern's next match will also be at the Mat
toon Country Club. The Panthers will compete in
a triangular with Illinois and Illinois State.
"We have a rule," Anglin said. "If you shoot a
75 or better in a match you'll start the next one.
So we have our starting five already."
Dave Ransom and Clay Snyder, two returnees
from last year's team each shot 74's to round out
Eastern's top five.

Inside
Now.it's 31

The Chicago Cubs lost 6-2 to the Pit
tsburgh Pirates Tuesday, but the Mets lo st
4-0 and now the sacred 'magic number' is
down to3.

Seepage13

Homeward bound

The Panthers' soccer teani returns home
after three dates on the road to play Mac
Murray College. Coach Cizo Mosnia and his
troops will try to even their record at 2-2.

Hands.-off?

Seepage13

The trainer series continues with a look at
the clinical studies progam and the "hands
on experience".
Seepage13

. 14
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-WARBLER NOTES
·

1. UNDERCLASSMEN.

.

Found�d

•

Sign-ups co ntinue from 9 a.m.
to

4 p .m. in the Union walkway.

Don't forget to sign up so your
picture w.i ll be in the

1985

yearbook.
.

2. NOTICETOSENIORS-

Pictures will be taken in the
Neoga/Shelbyvi lle Room on the

-$-

third floor on the Union.

3

GROUP SHOTS -

.

Group shots are being taken IDthe

,

southeast hallway of Coleman
Hall. Ther� are still times
available-for your group to be
shot . Sign up NOW.
.

.

.

/

·

-$-

4. STUDENT TEACHERSPhotographers will be here
Friday, Se pt . 21until8p.m.
all day Saturday, Se:pt . 28 .
·

a

1919
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ally Eastern News

aches Corner back
air for second year
ball fans who have missed
football games or wish a
look at that week's action are in
ain this season.
"Al Molde Coaches Corner"
'on program returns for its
season this fall on Liberty
TV, Channel 12 on Premium I.
half-hour football show,
· g head coach Al Molde and
information Director David
l, will be shown Monday
h Friday at 6 p.m., courtesy of
tern RadioTV Center.
show includes taped highlights
revious week's game, a ·n
w with a prominent player and
'ng reports on the upcoming
·s has been a popular vehicle for
le to become more acquainted
the football program and the
s, plus an opportunity
for
ts to gain technical knowledge of
roduction," Kidwell said.
e highlights will be shown on
program this year, and that gives
s a chance to see what happened
away games and a second look at
ig plays from the home contests,''
ded.
'
s week's guest player is senior of
've lineman Mike Kuhn and
es a scouting report on the Pan
s upcoming game Saturday at

Rankings released
Eastern's football team is
'ving some respect from one
ion I-AA football poll iri the early
n, but not the poll.
e Panthers, 2-1, tied for 23rd in
unofficial poll released by the
gton, Ky. Herald Leader. Eastern
least

·

·

Soccer team homeward
after three-date road trip

Football Notebook/Jeff Long

•••••••

registere d two points in the tabulations
by 30 sportswriters :md broadcasters.
Here is the season's third editon of
the Leader's I-AA poll. Team records
and first-place votes precede the point
total.

1. Indiana State 2-0 (17) ... . . . . .. .. .. . 267
2. Miss. Valley 2-0 (6) . ................257
3. Furman 3-0 (5) . . .......
.. . .... . 235
4.NE Louisiana 3-0 .. . . . . .. . . . ..... .. 17 4
5. Oeleware State 2-0 (1) .............. 162
6. Holy Cross 1-0 .................. 14 1 Y2
7. Boston U. 2-0 . . .. . ... . . . . .. . . 102
8. Tenn. State 3-0 (1) .................. 80
sr.Northern Ariz.'"3=0 .................43Yt
10.Eastern Kentucky 1- 1 ...............40
.

.

.

.

23. Eastern llllnols 2·1

.

.

.

.

.

. • . . • . • • . . • . . . . • . .

2

The Panthers were nowhere to_ be
found in the NCAA I-AA poll. Illinois
State, Eastt'm's opponent Oct. 6 and a
41-14 loser to Western Michiga11 last
week, is ranked 14th. Here are the top
ten I-AA teams and number of points
i.1 the NCAA poll.

1. i-urman (3-0) .
. .
.
80
2. McNeese State (3-0) .
.
. 73
3.Indiana State (2-0) .
.
.. . 7 1
4 .NE Louisiana (3-0)
63
5.Holy Cross ( 1-0) . .
. 56
6.Murray State (2-0)
.. .
55
7. Boston U. (2-0) . .
.
.
. . 46
8.William and Mary (2-0) .
.
.
. 45
9. Delaware State (2-0)
.. ... . .. 42
10.Tenn.State (3-0)
..
.... 41
.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

·.

.

.

.

.

.
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.

.
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.

.

.

.
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Wright to return
.
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Eastern All-American wide receiver
Jerry Wright will return to the lineup
Saturday after missing last week's
game with a bruised foot. Wright, who
had caught 21 passes for 272 yards in
the Panther's first two games, was
rested in order to avoid further injury.
He is currently 433 yards shy of the
school record for receiving yardage.

by Brent Feeney
Head soccer coach Cizo Mosnia is
looking forward to some good• home
cooking.
After a stretch of away games,
Mosnia's team will try to even its
record at 2-2 for the 1984 season when
it meets the Blue Boys of MacMurray
College 3 p.m. Wednesday at Eastern's
Lakeside Field.
"We've been looking forward ·to
coming home for a long time," Mosnia
said. "When you're on the road, the
traveling gets to be pretty tiring, and
when you get to the hotel, all you want
to do is lie around and watch
�levision."
"At least when you're home, you
can go back to your room, study, and
eat a.t regular times," he continued.
"Traveling takes quite a bit out of a
team, and it's always tough to win on
the road."
The Panther-;' last three games have
been on the road, where they lost to
Cleveland State and won a tournament
at Wisconsin-Green Bay.
The home field advantage could help
the hooters as the Blue Boys enter the
match with a 3-1 record, good enough
to rank them in the NCAA Division III

top five.
"They have a new coach and some
good Chicago recruits," Mosnia said.
"Usually, they've got a pretty good
team."
Mosnia said Mark Simpson will start
as goalie for the Panthers, with a
defensive line of Paul Kelly, Albert
Adade, Andre McKenzie, and Bob
Loncar. Mosnia will move midfielder
Guy Callipari to the forward line in an
effort to take pressure off of Neil
Swindells.
"Hopefully, Guy will be able to add
some scoring punch up front, because
Neil's been double and triple-teamed at
times so far,'' r-..1:0snia said.
The players themselves are hoping to
find more consistency in their lineup.
"As far as we're concerned," Callipari
said, "MacMurray's a new beginning
for us. We've got some new faces this
year, and we've had trouble getting our
act together at times. We've always
been able to beat MacMurray, so
hopefully, we'll be able to start playing
with more consistency.''
Following Wednesday's game, the
Panthers will meet up with Quincy
Cgllege at 2 p.m. Sunday at Lakeside.
Field.

Pittsburgh beats Cubs 6-2
CHICAGO (AP)-Lee Lacy and
Jo h nny Ray cracked consecutive home
runs in the fourth inning and Ray later
added three more RBI to lead the Pit
tsburgh Pirates to a 6-2 victory over the

Philadelphia

gam e .

John Tudor, 10-11, pitched the first
five innings for Pittsburgh, allowing
three hits and one run
out

while striking

four.

National League East-leading Chicago

Tudor left. the game when his left
elbow tightened up before the sixth in
ning. Don Robinson picked up his nin

ber at four and cut Chicago's lead to

th save by working
nings, allowing one

Cubs Tuesday.
The loss left the Cubs' magic num

the last four in
earned run, two
and striking out
walks
two
and
hits

over the second place New York Mets
to 8 Yi games, pending the outcome of
Tuesday night's
New
York
at

one.

ainees get 'hands-on experience' in clinical studies

'
tor s note: This is the second of a

plained.
Birkhead said that after being ac
ers, particularly at Eastern. This cepted into clinical studies, a student is
deals with the clinical studies assigned to three facilities in the
ram
which trainers must go training room. "These three facilities
can range from the universal weight
gh.)
machines to the whirlpool,'' Birkhead
"ke Nelson
'snot a lecture class. It's not even said.
Besides being assigned to facilities in
ucted in a classroom. This class is
behind closed doors, and the only the training room, the student is also
le who know what goes on in this assigned to one of Eastern's sports to
are the trainers and the athletes work with.
In this sport, the trainer takes care of
selves.
e technical name for this class is immediate injuries to the athletes.
known as the clinical studies "After immediate care is done, the
am,
which trainers here at trainer will the� follow up on the
athlete's progress until the athlete is
em go through.
Clinical studies is hands-on ex completely healed,'' Birkhead said.
"If an athlete is injured bad enough
ce for the student,'' Eastern
ant trainer Cheryl Birkhead ex- so that he or she can't practice with the
-part series dealing with athletic

TlffiE

DOWNTOWN MATTOON

•

235-3515

HELD OVER LAST WK!
PURPLE RAIN� o
!i5�15•t1,'7:20
ONLY
. .... ... - ·.

team, the trainer assigned to that sport
will work with the athlete on the side,"
she added.
Before a season starts the trainer
does preseason tests on the athletes in
the sport assigned to him. ''These
preseason tests consist of training exer
cises to detect future injuries which
may ocurr,'' Birkhead said. "The
training exercises consist mainly of
working out with the universal
machines."

To graduate as a professional
trainer, a student must put in four
semesters of clinical studies or 1,200
dock hours of hands-on experience.
"Most of our trainers put in 300 hours
a semester,'' Birkhead pointed out.
"We put in a lot of hours in in the
training room,'' senior soccer trainer
Steve Brace said. "Since I've been
down here at Eastern, I've only been at
four 4 o'clock clubs, so as you .can see
we do put a lot of time into our work."

r7I0.7�L":a!!���se
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Wednesday:

Page One Tavern

"MAXX,,
Hard Hitting Rock-n
Roll from Champaign!
Everyone that's heard them
thinks they're Great!!

Songs from Billy Idol. ZZ Top. Night Ranger.
and Brian Adams

*

16 oz.

.

!!
�
·

Glass
of Busch 75c
* Calvert and Coke

$1.00

OCOVE.
from 8-10

('")
0

c:
.,,

0
z

w/coupon

�----------�----------------- J
COUPON

NINJA Ill -

THE DOMINATION R
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1 5 Only

The Dally �em New5 Clas.slftedS
can turn unwanted items
into.cash!

Wednesday's

Classlfled ads

16 September 19, 1984

-wed.�esday·'s
�

fiServices Offered

______
_

Digest

TV

Prof98Slonal photo services
offered at rates students can
affor d for portnjts , formals,
,and groups. Call Mark for
prices and Information. 581
2054.
c-9/7,11,13,19,21,25
•

Crossword '

__

TYPING. 345-7981 after 5.
c-WR-12/6

-----2,15,20-- Highway to Heaven
3,10--Movie: "The C&n·
nonball Run"is a no-holds
barred cross-country race in
this frenetic 1981 farce. Burt
Reynolds, Roger Moore,
Farrah Fawcett, Dom Deluise
and Dean Martin.
9-Movie: "Young Billy
Young" (1969) Robert Mit·
chum and Angie Dickinson in
a tale of murder and
retribuation in the Old West.
1 2-Child Sexual Abuse
17,38-Fall Guy

4:30 p.m.

4:35 p.m.

5-Leave It To Beaver
5:00 p.m.

2-MASH
3-Newscope
9-0ne Day at a Time
10--Entertainment Tonight
12-Voyage Of The Mimi
15,20--Jeffersons
17-WKRP in Cincinnati
38-Andy Griffith

2,3,10,15,17,20--News
9-Jeffersons
12-Nightly Business Report
38-Solid Gold Hits .
5:35 p.m.

5-Carol Burnett and Friends
8:00 p.m.

2,3,10,15,17,20--News
9-Bamey Miller
12-MacNeil, Lehrer
38-Three'a Company

•

5--Gon.ler; Pvle,USMC
·

i:30

p.m.

ACROSS
1 Dee or Keeler
5 Suez or
Panama
10 Light-giving
device
14 Baritone
Hawkins
15 Word form
with hand or
said
16Jai 17 Eng. jurist:
18th century
20 Owned
21 Hawaiian
farewell
22 Comfort
23' Enclosed
surface
24 Color
25 Familiar
Baltimore
facade
·
33 Chicago
airport
34 Marine hazard
35 Buzzing insect
36 Lean and tough
37 White, lustrous

gem
39 Prefix with

DOWN

1 - ha-Shanah
20.W.l.
successor
3Jay or martin
4 Source of
archery bows
5 Overseas
messages
6 Buoyed up
7 Methuselah ·
grandson
8 Strongbox of
yore
9 Albanian coin
10 Foam; froth
2

3

1

e

4

Rides/Riders

ft

'

For Rent

Furnished private room for
males near square. $135. Call
345·7171 from 10·11 or 5·7.
oo
Rent a mini-storage for as
low as $20 per month. Sizes 4
x 12 up to 10 x ·i2. West
Route 16. Phone 345·7746.
oo

�
I

_________

••••••••coUPONI••••
a
•

I
I•

WHERE'S THE CHEESE

From Cheddar To Imported&"
You'll Find It at The

MOUSE

Bring In This Coupon
And Get 10% OFF All
Cheese In Stock!

•

1..�;;;�E����;�NI••�

Regency Apartmen
Welcome to EIO
Vacancies Available for Fall

*

CLOSE TO CAMPOS

Pool/Maintenance/Game Room/Laundry Fa

Cfhe. d?e9ency flm
flt'� a Cf'tadltlon

Roommates

810 Regency Circle, Charleston
Mon.-Fri. 9· 12, l 5 Sat. 10-12, l 4 Sun. 1

OFFICE HOURS:

(217) 345-9105
·

_..

Society of Manufacturing EnglnMrl will
hold a membership drive Thursday, Sept. 20,
9:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m. at the Applied Arts BuUding
northeast doors. All IT majors are encouraged to
sign up.
Young Democrat• wiH have Warbler yearbook
pictures taken after the business meeting to be
.held Wednesday, Sept. 19 at 4:00 p.m. in
Coleman Hall Room 205. All interested students
are Invited to attend.
Chrl1tlan Campu1 Fellowlhlp wtll meet Wed·
nesday, Sept 19 at 7:00 p.m. in the Christian
Campus House behind Lawson Hall. Everyone is
welcome to join in the fun and fellowship.
Public Admlnl1tratlon Club wlH meet Wed
nesday, Sept 19 at 4:00 p.m. in Coleman Hall
graduate student office.
Dela Procenlng Management AMOClatlon
wHI meet Wednesday, Sept. 19 at 8:00 p.m. in
Phipps Lecture Hall. All majors are welcome.
P1I Chi will meet Wednesday, Sept. 19 at
6:00 p.m. in the Union Kansas Room Dr. Bill
Kirk will discuss the psychology department's in·
temship program. Prospective members
welcome - initiation packets are a�lable in
Science Building Room 119.
TMtlng Servlcel will hold a test-taking
techniques workshop Tuesday, Sept 25 at
7:00 p.m. in the Union Arcola-Tuscola Room student participation is free.
EIU Games... will meet Wednesday, Sept.
19 at 7:00 p.m. in Applied Arts Room 308.
Anyone interested in war games is Invited to at·
tend.
Beta Tau Upsi lon , professional energy
management fraternity, will hold an informal par
ty-recruitment meeting Wednesday, Sept. 19 at
8:00 p.m. at 1070 9th Street. For rides and In·
formation call �5845.
Off.Campu1 Student Housing Agency will
meet Wednesday, Spet. 19 at 6:00 p.m. in the
OCSHA Office in the Student Government Office
In the Union. Al Interested �·are invited to
attend.
• · • • ••• · • �
.
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-campus clips

14

.

T�P 9��1��1

______

56 Vaudeville
feature
58 Compass pt.
59Buddy

..,..See page 17l>f News for answers

Furnished two
apartment close to
Sprir.g Semester
8468.

_______

______

suffix

'

ti

Need female to sublease 2
bedroom furnished trailer.
Have own room. $112.50/mo.
and utilities. Call 348-5357
from 12·1 or 9·11.
9/21
1 male subleaser needed for
Pinetree, Spring Semester.
Clean apt. Call Mike Brunke
348-0378.
9/28

plane
40 Chemical

41 Keyhole
42 Bubbling
43NASA
installation in
Ala.
47 Permit
48 Use a ketch
49 Do housework
52 Orchard pest
54 N.T. book
57 Old Faithful's
locale
. 60 Exec's
reminder
61 Gaze
62 Gazelle of NE
Africa

________

______

39 Cain's victim
41 Transcriber
42 Digression
44 Zigzag skiing
feat
450n land
46 Showered
49 Curved
moldi.ng
50 Old English
court
51 Sailor's patron
saint
52 Italian wine
center
53 School orgs.
54Green gem
55"A Farewell to

12

Female subleaser needed for
Spring
Semester.
Two
Good
house.
bedroom
location.
$125.00
plus
utilities. 345-5225.
9/20

.

1 2:1 0.a.m.

11

Roommates

______

5-Movie: "Stranger on the
Run." (1967) Above-the·
average TV-movie about the
relentless hounding of a mur·
der suspect in. the 1885
Southwest. Henry Fonda, An·
ne Baxter, Michael Parks.

e

ft

Need ride to South Bend,
Notre Dame, any weekend. $
for gas Call Isabel, 345-3658.
9/19
Ride needed to and from
Arlington Heights or surroun·
ding area for this weekend.
Help with gas $. Please call
348·1216.
9/20

Midnight

11 Tub plant
12 Long, heavy
hair
13 Buttress
18 River in
France
19 Flat-soled
house slipper
23 Obliquely
24 Palm part
25 Arbor
26 ESP pioneer
27 Rowed
28 Harangue
29 Saul's uncle
30"- a
Grecian Urn"
31 Persian water
wheel
32 Angle for blues
37 Narrative
structure
38 Ages and ages

63 Mote; bit
64 - up
(learned the
ropes)
65"- we
forget"

______

3-More Real People
17-News
38-Rawhide

·

5-Baseball: Cincinnati at

______

10--Movie: "Hardhat and
Legs" (1980) charts the
rocky romance between a
construction worker (Kevin
Dobson) and a socialite
(Sharon Gless).

5-Movie: "They Shoot Hor·
ses, Don't They?" (1969)
Sydney Pollack directed this
downbeat drama centering on
a 1932 dance marathon at a
seedy Los Angeles ballroom.
Jane Fonda heads a strong
cast.

8:35 p.m. .

____

1 1 :40 p.m.

9:35 p.m.

2,15,20--Wheel of Fortune
3,38-PM Magazine
9-Benson
10-- People's Court
17-Three's Company

______

2,15,20--Late Night With
David Letterman
9-Movie: "Skyway to
Death:" (1974) An ap
proaching windstorm adds
suspense to this TV-movie
about an aerial tramway car
stuck thousands of feet in the
air. Barney: Bobby Sherman.
Bob: Joseph Campanella.
17-Bamey Miller
38-Eye On Hollywood

9:30 p.m.

Wanted
;;
.;..;..;,;;,;;.-;,;.;;;

�����

Tutor for MAT 2120-Finite. $
to be negotiated. 345-3159.
9/24
Tutor for FIN 3710. $to be
negotiated. 345-3159.
9/24
Needed: Tutor for Financial
Accounting.$$. 2·4 hrs. a
week. 345-9064, Ed.
9/20
Want to buy used flute in
good cond. C&ll 581·3013.
9/20

1 1 :30 p.m.

9-INN News

8:05 p.m.

r

.....

3-Hawaii Five-0
17,38-Nightline

9:00 p.m.

5:30 p.m.

____

1 1 :00 p.m.

2,15,20-- St. Elsewhere
3,10-- Pilot: "London and
Davis in New York," a crime
drama with a light touch,
teams Season Hubley and
Richard Crenna as a
photographer and a journalist
(and lovers) combing the Big
Apple's singles' bars for a
lead to the "bachelor killer."
9-News
12-Bhutan: A Strange Sur·
vival
17,38-Hotel

5:05 p.m.

·

1 0:30 p.m.

12-Walk Through the 20th
Century
17,38-Dynasty

Help Wanted

•

GOVERNMENT
JOBS.
$16,559-$50,553/year. Now
hiring your area. Ca!l 805-687·
6000. Ext. R-9997
.c-9/5,7,12,14,19

2,15,20--Tonight
3-MASH
9-Love Boat
10--Magnum, P.I.
12-Latenight America
17-Entertainment Tonight

8:00 p.m.

5-Lucy Show

r

2,3,10,15,17,20--News
9-WKRP in Cincinnati
12-Doctor Who
38-Gunsmoke

7:00 p.m.

9-Leave It To Beaver
15,20-- Andy Griffith
17-People's Court
38-Bewitched

->:�·' �=

1 0:00 p.m.

Atlanta

4:00 p.m.

2-Charlie's Angels
3-Hawaii Five-0
10--Little House On The
Prairie
12-Sesame Street
15,20--Happy Days Again

Report errors lllllMCl•tely et 111·2112. A
wlll appeer In the next edition. Un....
cannot be reepoMlble for an Incorrect ad
at lnHrllon. Deedllne 2 p.m. prewlou1 day.
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Public
Relatlon1
Student
America will meet Wednesday,

6:00 p.m. in Buzzard 207. Jack Coale
on public relations.
Black Student Union will meet W
Sept. 19 at 7:00 p.m. in the Afro
Cultural Center, 1525 7th St.
University Boerd Video Tape C
meet from 6-7 p.m. Wednesday, Sept.
video tape studio. All committee
attend. All interested please come.
Eastern llllnol1 Un1Yer11ty Wa
will hold an organizational meeting
Wednesday, Sept. 19 In Applied Ar1s
Anyone Interested in board games ,
computer simulations are invited to
library of games from AH, SPI,
available. For more information,
Minney at 581·5944.
Pr.Uw Club wtn conduct its
at 3 p.m. Wednesday, Sept. 19 in
room 205. Membership drive, all
Kappa Delta Pl will hold a
Wednesday, Sept. 19 in Buzzard
The program will feature Carol
discussing Storytelling in the
Everyone 9'elcome.
·

Campu1 Cllpe are published •
charge, as a public service to the
should be submitted to The DaHy
office two business days before
published (or date of event). Inf
include event, name of sponsoring
(spelled out - no Greek letter
date, time and place of event, plul_
pertinent information. Name and
of submitter must be included. Cllpa
conflicting or confusing Information
run If submitter cannot be con
be edited for space available . Clpe
ter 9:00 a.m. of deedllne day

teed publication. Cllpe wll .,._

for .rry event. No cllpa wll be

'

. .
.. ' '

Wed nesday 's

Classified ads

For Rent

room with a rem
Caryle Interiors
West Route 16 .
, Mon. -Sat. Phone

l'"'-:-_____oo

��-----_For S_a_le
__

FOR SALE : 1983 Honda
CB1000 motorcycle, excellent
condition. Driven only 4,377
.miles. David Robards, The First
National Bank in Toledo. 8492701.
9
I
2
5
FOR SALE : King size water
bed ! $1 50 includes delivery,
set-up. Call Rob 348-5815.
9/20
FOR SALE: Men's blue 27
inch Schwinn ten-speed $85.
Red 26 inch ten-speed $50.
Call Rob 348-5815.
9/20
1972 Volkswagen Sadan
$300 or best offer. 3451 160 .
9/25
______

______

______

0
ii

9/ 18
, 2 BR apartment
fer Spring Semester .
5 1 90 after 5 p.m.
____9,/2 1

_____

;.__

For Sale

Lost/Found

Lost: Keys in a brown leather
key case somewhere on 6th
St. If found please call 3487673 .
9/ 1 9
Found: Silver ladies Bulova
watch. Please claim at Eastem
News Office.
9:� 9
Los!: Driver's licP.nse 1n EIU
case behind Steve;iscn T�·wer .
If found, please call 58 15489 . Reward!
9/20
Lost: 3 keys on a Carebear
keychain. If found please call
345-7408.
9/20
Lost: Man's brown leather
wallet . Stuart Thompson .
Please return to the Eastern
News .
9/20
Lost at a party Black Mem
bers Only jacket! They got
switched and someone left
with mine! I have your jacket !
Reward for return! Call Rick
581-3788 .
9,/20
Lost: EIU ID holder with 2
drivers license. Please contact
Colleen Boyle at 348-7924.
Lost between Buzzard &
Health Service.
_______"C'"""9/20
Lost: Brown nametag in 1Oth
St. laundermat. If found please
call 345-9778.
9/20
Jill A. McGovern, YQ\lr
driver's license and EIU l .D .
are a t the Eastern News.
. /21
--------.,.,-,,::--9
FOUND: Puppy flat Retriever
male, housebroken . Free to
giveway. 348-0932 after 4:00
·p .m.
_ '""'==---=-=9/21
__
_H lTE KI TTEN,
_: W
_N
_D
_U
FO
Approximately 6 months old .
Green eyes, female and a red
collar around neck. Claim at
Animal Care
345-9797 .
Hospital .
9/21
---- ·

------- -

: New 3 wk. old
t" w/hard shell
offer . Call Jim 345-

__

______

�-::---:-__9/19
Bassmaster Bass
00 or B/0; 1 pair
Vernier Calipers $50 .
9

______

______
,

9/21
-,..,.----:- --:::, blue, large Eastern
with cursive Eastern stit
on back. $20 . Ask for
58 1-5237 .
9/19
�Y7amah-:-a-1:-1:-::o=-=o XS
, smoked windshield,
chrome. Sharp! $1750.
1 06 .
;._-9/2 1
-----:---:Honda 750 K, 8,600
SHAPE, must sell.
66 after 5 : 00 p.m.
, /21
---- -9
-:-:refrigerator,
-size
, call Jim after 4 p . m .
1 17 .
9/2 1
:-------'--:"-::----:
Maxell or
Floppy
10 or
- 9/25
---=-=--:rn SB-4 electric
llld acoustic amp $450.
160.

_______

____

__
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Lost/Found

FOUND: Watch. Please call
581-3533.
------ _9/21
LOST: One black, cross pen
and pencil set in beige carrying
casn. i.ost in or around Buz
zard Bt.iilding. Please call 3452 136 if found.
9/2 1
______

<)) Announcements

I need to interview people
with past or present knowledge
of
the
U NDERGRO UND
PRESS, either high school,
university, or national level.
Call Tim at 58 1-5793 .
2
9
I
2
6
Janice Kay, You're the best
big sister a Tau pledge could
have. I'm ready for a great
time! Your Iii Sis, Beckie.
9/ 19
Jennifer, Thanks for the
su�r time this weekend in Sf
Louis. I had a dynamite time
along the Muddy Mississippi .
But I still won't cook up here.
Love. your roomie , Mone'
9/ 19
Hey Jimmy Tucker and Veer
Sheepherder : You guys are
great! I couldn't have picked
two funner, good-looking men
to have !ive above me . Keep
the music down! and please no
more potatoes on our porch .
Love, Mayonnaise
.______9,/19
Hurray !
Terry
C larke:
Congratulations on going into 1week! Youre the best AGS a
person could have. Love, Craig
9/19
Kathi
K l e p pe :
Yeah !
Congratulations on going into 1week. You're the best all
Greek Buddy ! ! Love, Craig.
9/19
PIKE RUSH Party tonight .
Corne and party with the Alpha
Garns and the men of Pi Kappa
Alpha.
9/19
Let the good times roll
TONIGHT at the PIKE house.
Plenty of Jungle juice and
beautiful Alpha Gams.
9/19
Bonnie
Selby,
Congratulations on going into 1week. You're the best. Love,
Craig.
9
: /19
---,----,..,-::--:
MARYKAY MAKE UP &
holiday gifts on sale at a
discount price. Call 58 15401 .
_ ,.,.. _ _--:9/20 .
_P
_U W ANTS
_H
_l G_
A N
A_
MM_
YOU ! Business majors or
minors meet in Blair Hall Rm .
103 o n Tues . Sept . 1 8 a t 6:00
p . m . (No Seniors Please.)
9./19
Hey ABB: Life's not that Bad!
Hope things are picking up! !
Love ya, ALS.
9/19
_______

t.OOIC,

N llt'ME' '!?

<)} Announcements <)) Announcements

Have you or anyone you
know been sexually assaulted?
FREE and confidential help is
available. Call Women Against
Rape . 345-2162.
9/28
Page One Fundraiser for
your organization . Call John at
345-5117.
oo
______

_______

17

Puzzle Answers

A N A L• L A M P
R B y
10 s I E I A F O R E A L A I
S I � wM B L A C K S T 0 N E
H A o•A L O H A•C H E E R
- - - A R E A -- H U E --B R O W N S T O N E F R 0 N T
0 H A R E • R E E F •10 0 R
W I R y. , E A R L • A E R 0
E N E • S L O T -- A B 10 I L
R E 0 s T 0N E A R S E N A L
--- L E T - - S A I L --C L E A N•A P H I O • J A S
y E L L o wS T 0 N E P A R K
M E M 0 I S T A R EI A D M I
A T 0 MI W I S E DI L E S T

TKE Little Sister Rush Party
tonight • at the TKE house at
9 : 00 p.m. For rides and info
call 345-9064. All interested
ladies welcome.
9/19
CHI-DELPHIA RUSH party
with the men of Delta Chi .
Sept. 21st at 4:00.
9/19
_______

______

' ' Do-it-you rse lf ' ' C L ASSI F I ED A D F O R M
Name
Phone
A d d ress
Ad to read :

______

U n d e r classification of :

_
_
_

_______

______

______

, ______

_______

·

Dates to r u n

_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

Student?

� Y es

( please check o n e )

C LASSI FI ED A D I N F O R M AT I O N

COST : 1 4 c e n t s per word f irst day, 1 0 c e n t s per word each consec.utive
day thereafter ( m inimum 1 0 words) . Student rate is half pri ce and ·ad MU ST
be paid for in advan ce.
P LEASE: no checks for amo unts less than $ 1 . 00 .
P LEASE print neatly. Don 't use Greek sym bol s .
F i l l o u t t h i s form a n d cut o u t f rom newspaper . P lace a d and money i n
envelope a n d deposit in the Ne ws drop-box i n t h e Union b y 2 p. m. one
business day before it is to run . During the summ er semester the News will
be published Tuesdays and Th ursdays only.
Ads m ay be submitted in person by com i n g to the Ne ws office, located i n
t h e Buzzard Ed ucation Building, N o rth Gym . Offi ce hours are 8 : 00 a . m . t o
4 : 30 p. m . Monday through Friday.
Legitim ate Lost & Found ads are run FREE for three days, but dates to
run m ust be speci fied . There is a l i m it of 1 5 words per ad .
All political ad s MUST contain the words " Paid for by" and the n ame of
the person/organizati on paying for the ad . No political ad can be run without
this i n formati on .
The Ne ws reserves the right to edit or refuse ad s con sidered libelous or
in bad taste.
·

Method of paym ent :

D Check

D Cash

(please check one)

______
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Classified ads

� A�nouncem_ents �Announcements � Announcements � n o
Stroh's Softball Towney
Teams stll needed , Sept .
22nd. For Info cal 345-9523
ask for Darrin .
9/20
ALL BUSINESS STUDEN
TS-Phi Gamma Nu welcomes
you to their Fal Rush . S1artlng
Tues. &p. 1 8 in Blair Hal Rm.
1 03 at 6:00 p.m.
9/1 9
THE WIZ. See the musical
movie with Diana Ross and
Michael Jackson. Wednesday
at 7:00 p.m. Grand Ballroom .
Admission . 50 .
.1
9/1 11
My husband & I are in
terested in adopting an Infant.
If YO\.! know of anyone who is
placing a child up for adoption,
please call collect 312-6772705 after 9 p.m.
9/24
Dee Tarris: I'm sure glad
you're my mom! ! ! Lers have a
totally fantastic year! Thanks
for everything. Love, Your
Daughter, Julie.
9/ 1 9
DCRS-Roomies, you'll never
know how much I appreciate
all you've done. Thanks for
being such great friends. I love
you all. S
9/19
______

______

____

______

______

______

Paul Dederlcha , Congrats on
your bid! I'm ao happy for your.
you'I belong to a GREAT
fraternity! Love, "Goddeaa" .
9/1 9
Kathy Copper, Happy "2 1 "
Birthday! Have a great clay.
You Roornle
9/ 1 9
25 cent beers 25 cent
beers
The ROMANS we
having a party open to the EN
TIRE campus . All Romana
please wear shirts ! Tonight at
8:00 p.m .. at Roe's upstairs.
Party with the Romana.
9/ 1 9
Hey Roons , Heard you were
a Sigma Lover ! By the way,
when is formal?
9/19
TKE Little Sister Rush Party
tonight ath the TKE house at
9:00 p.m. for rides and info
call 345-9064. All interested
ladies welcome.
9/19
PHI SIGS , get psyched for
HOMECOMING ' cause I am .
We're going to have a great
time. Delta Zeta's and Phi �gs
are going to do an excellent
job! Let's do it up right no. 1 all
the
way .
Lov e ,
your
sweetheart, Maureen.
9/19
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

.

_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

______

______

A n uncemen

Congratulatlona to the 1 8
fantastic, new pledges of TKE.
Put all you got into the no. 1
frat e r n i ty .
Luv ,
your
sweetheart , Debbie .
______9/ 1 9
Terri Stennau and Deb

Staton : Congratulation on
receiving the Outstanding Rho
Chi awwd . We we really proud
of you! Love, Y04X Alpha Garn
Slaters.
9/1 9
__
Danny, Will you dance for
ME In your birthday suit?! Hap
py 23rd ! xxxxxx
---:-::----c:o--.,-9/19
-Thanks 2nd floor Ford west
for participating In Computer
Dating with us. 2nd Floor Ford
East.
9/19
Don ' t miss
the
PIKE
Brotherhood party tonite. Who
knows what will happen .
9/19
Melanie Collsen: Your doing
a super job with formal. Love,
Your Alpha Gam Sisters. 45
days and counting!
9/19
Meghan, I'm so excited to be
your Mom. Get ready for a par
tying weekend. Sigma Love,
Mom!
9/19
_
_
_

_
_
_
_

______

______

____

______

ts �J

ALPHA SIGMA ALPHA
pledges, You •e al terrific .
We love you all and we· so
proud of each of you! Alpha Sig
love . The Actives.
9/ 1 9
Bruce Erkson, Happy 2 1 st
Birthday. Hope it's a great clay!
Love, Terra.
9/ 1 9
How about that Party Sig
Kaps.
If homecoming Is
anything like Monday night, it's
going to be a blast. Lambda
Chi's.
_9/19
Lambda Chi: Thanks for
meeting us on the corner of
Bourbon Street. We had a
GREAT time. Love, the Sig
____

______

Kaps.

9/19
John, thanx for the last three
years. They have been the
best ever. We've sure had a lot
of fun and crazy times. Love
ya, Amy.
, -:----:-:-9/1 9
----::----,�
Donna Schilling, I couldn't be
more proud to be your mom .
Sigma Love, ?
____9/19
__
AMY JO"BOUPIN": Happy
Anniversary, Sugar. I love
you ! ! TTT
__
--- __9/19
______

I NTRAM U RAL
OFFICE: Lantz Room 1 4 7

2
Soccer (M,W) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Wed. Oct. 3
Bowling ( Co-Rec) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Wed. Oct. 3

Hey Lambda Chi's, The 3rd
Annual Juice camp out is
coming up. "T" wll Challenger
be taking off . Scott wll there
stll be two things to worry
about. And whale please leave
the WW hammer
. at home .
9/ 1 9
ALL CAMPUS 4:00 CLUB.
Fri. 21, 1727 9th St. Spon
sored by Young Democrats of
E. l . U .
__
__9/21
Lambda Chi's, You're doing
fantastic In Rush . Lers push
for the Phoenix! I know you
can do itl Love, Cammy
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_9/19
The Women of Alpha Sigma
Alpha wish all fraternities the
very best of luck in Rush!
____9/19
__
Delts, We're ·looking forward
to dancing with you. Love, the
Alpha Sigma Taus.
__
__9/19
AST Pledges, Good luck in
everything you do. Enjoy your
time pledging! The Actives.
_
_9/19
_
_
_
_
_
_
Classified advertisement is
the fastest, easiest, cheapest
way to get results - everyone
reads the classifieds, so put
your word:: to work!
_
_
_
_
_
_
_cOOh
_

Simenon Smashefl:
Kap sisters are very
you. Conwatulations
into I-week! Love, Y,
Kap Sisters.

SECRETARY: Kathy Ford

Soccer Information: Separate Men ' s & Women ' s leagues. Six players
team includes goalkeeper & 5 field players. Two 2 0 m i n ute halves with
minute h alftimes. Two one-min ute timeo uts per team per half . Tie g
decided by each team taking alternate free kicks. Play begins week of

8.

WOMEN SOCCER P LAYERS N OTICE! ! ! N OTICE! ! ! Members of the
1 98 4-8 5 Women 's Soccer Sport Cl ub are allowed to also play on I n

ACTIVITY I NFORMAT ION
Pass, Punt & Kick: Enter On-the-Spot from 2 : 0 0 pm to 6 : 3 0 pm between
Women' s Varsity Softball Field & Campus Pond. Compete as individual or
on 5 m an or woman team . Team score is total of best 3 performanc es in

each of the 3 events. Highest total score is winner. Team affiliation must be
indicated before competing. Validated 1 . 0 . card required.

Tennis, Mixed Doubles: Leagues consist of 5 individuals playing round
robin tourney, one match per week. League champions enter Pro level All
Univ. single elim ination tourney. The 2 nd & 3 rd places play in Advanced

level tourney and 4th & 5th play in Novice level tourney. Winners of respec
tive tourneys receive Champions T-Shirts. Match
best of 2 of 3 sets.
=

Table Tennis Singles: Separate Men' s & Women' s tourneys. Participants
placed in single elimination tourney. Losers of 1 st round play i n 2 nd tourney
while winners continue in the Pro Le vel tourney. Winners of 2 nd tourney

1 st round continue play in Advanced Le vel competition while losers are
placed in Novice Level 3rd tourney. All 3 tourney champions receive Cham
pions T-Shirts. Enter "ON- THE-SPO T" with Validated l. D. Entry Deadline
Time is 7 : 0 0 pm on the Lantz Gym South Deck.

�

SPECIAL G YMNA S TICS ROOM HOURS: The gymnastics room in Lantz i
Open from 8 : 0 0 pm to 9 : 0 0 pm on Tuesdays & Thursdays for Gymnastics

On1}''. NO weightlifting allowed during this time.

Announcements

PHONE: 5 8 1 -2 8 2 1 DIREC.TOR: Dr. David C. Outler

ENTRY DEAD L I N ES
P ass, Punt & Kick . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . : . . . . . . . . . . . . Tues. Sept . 2 5
Tennis, Mixed Doubles . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Thurs. Sept . 2 7
Table Tennis Singles (M, W) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Tues. Oct.

Validated 1 . 0 . required to enter at 1-M Office in Lantz

Report emn lnunedlet9ly et 111·2112. A
wlll ....., In the next edition. ......
cannot be reeponaltle for en lnoorNCI eel
at ........_. DeedHne 2 p.m. pr911oua dey.

tramural team s this year , h owever , there m ay n ot be more than 3 Sport

Club mem bers on any one women' s 1-M Soccer team .

Bowling (Co- Rec) Info: Co-Rec Leagues are available from 4 : 00 - 6 : 0 0
o n Tuesday and Thursday. Teams consist of 2 men & 2 women each with
limit of 6 bowlers per team . Each m atch is 3 games. Hand·
Leagues-7 5 % . The 1-M Office is takin g all en tries. Complete ru
available at 1-M Office.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Water Polo Club·
There will be an organizational meeting of the Water Polo Club for Men
Women thi s Thursday, Sept. 2 0 at 7 : 0 0 pm in the Lantz Lounge just n
of_ the Lantz P ool. Any student interested in playing Water Polo should

tend.

Player A dditions/Deletions for Team Sport-Policy
-Both the team manager and the player should come to the 1-M Office
add a player to the team roster.
-A player alone or a manager alone may delete a player' s name fro
roster.
-If a roster has less than the m axi mum , a player may be added at
time by putting the name on the scoreboard. The team manager & pla
both should come to the 1-M Office the next day to add the player's
ID No. , Phone No. and signature to the roster.

Stretc h yo u r dol l a r :
;

Look for bargai ns
in th e Dai ly Eastern N
.,

classifi ed ads !
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Horsedrawn & Tractor Drawn Hay Rack Rides l
* Horseback R i d i ng
* Barn Dances
*

Esp. Todd, Boomba ,
Boofba) for a

( $5.00 per lx>ur)
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Just 20 minutes from campus !
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P rov i d e s a s a f e r ,
hea l t h i e r s u n t a n
in on l y 7 sess i o n s
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COPY & PRINTING SERVICE
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• MU SIC
• FOOD & D R I N K
• PR I ZES &
MORE
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C H A R L E S TO N

S to re H o u rs :
O pe n eve ry d a y 7 a m - 1 0 p m
Pharm acy hou rs:
Mon .- F r i . 9 - 9
S a t. 9 - 6, S u n . 1 0 - 6
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G en t l e , yet effective
fo rm u l a s . 1 6 ou n ces
eac h . Compare to Flex.

(W h iJ e q u antit i es l ast. )

.,, * J u st b r i n g i n t h i s ad a n d get a F R E E 1 6 o z-. bott l e of
� O s c o S h a m poo- F R E E ! ( n o p u rc h a se n e c e s s a ry) T h i s
'"" o f f e r ex p i res S t S t 2 2 , 1 984, so c l i p o u t t h i s ad
a . ep .
a n d b r i n g i t i n to C h a r l esto n ' s O s c o D r u g . L i m i t o n e
m
Look eve ry Wed n e sd ay fo r Osco's F R E E offe r !
p e r c u sto m e r .
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RESUME
SEMINARS

Brotherhood
Come and Party
with the Men of

Pi Ka ppa Al p ha

Resu me seminars will be
the Charles ton-Mattoon
of the University Union .

Thursday, Sept. 20 .
2 p.
Friday, Sept. 21 . . . . . 1 1 a.
Monday, Sept. 24 .
4 p.
Tuesday, Sept. 25 . .
3 p.
Wednesday, Sept. 26 1 0 a
.

TO N IGHT !
9 : 00

he/
Roo

at the Pi ke House
9 6 2 1 0th St .
· For Rides an d I nfo cal l
345-9020
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Sponsered by the:
Career Plan ning
.
&

Placement Center

Th e Wom e n of

Tonight
.
7-9 p. m .
. Effingham Room of
U nivers ity U n ion
;

•

·

